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The JV will supply humanised immune system mice and cell products to research institutions, pharmaceutical,
clinical research and biotechnology companies

Invitrocue, a leading healthcare bio-analytic solutions provider, is pleased to announce the establishment of InvivoCue, a joint
venture (JV) between Invitrocue and A*STAR scientist Dr. Chen Qingfeng. Invitrocue will own 70% of the Company, while Dr
Chen will own 30%. The JV will supply humanised immune system mice and cell products to research institutions,
pharmaceutical, clinical research and biotechnology companies.
Dr. Chen Qingfeng is currently a Principal Investigator at the Institute of Molecular and Cell Biology (IMCB) at Singapore’s
Agency for Science, Technology & Research (A*STAR). Alongside his role at IMCB, he is also Joint Principal Investigator at
the National Cancer Centre Singapore and Joint Assistant Professor in the Department of Microbiology, Yong Loo Lin School
of Medicine, National University of Singapore. Dr. Chen’s research expertise lies in developing humanised mouse models for
various disease applications, and he plays a vital role in the ongoing development work for InvivoCue.
The addition of InvivoCue’s humanised mice products and services to Invitrocue’s existing human liver cell business will
enable Invitrocue to provide a more comprehensive range of safety and efficacy testing solutions to address liver toxicity and
human immune function early in the development phase for pharmaceutical and biotechnology companies. This additional
business line will complement its on-going commercialisation in the Personalised Oncology space for precision medicine and
clinical testing services.
This JV is being established at an important time during the growth of the humanised mouse market due to the increasing
number of research activities and growing funding from governments to carry out research studies on cancer with the use of
humanised mice. The humanised mouse market is expected to be worth USD128.9 million by 2022, growing at a CAGR of
9.9%.1
Commenting on the joint venture, Dr. Steven Fang, Executive Chairman of Invitrocue, said:
“We’ve already had strong expression of interest in InvivoCue’s humanised products from leading industry partners such as

academic institutions, clinical research organisations and pharmaceutical companies; we are commercialising InvivoCue now
with confirmed purchase orders. This JV is an opportunity to forge stronger relationships with our key clients and partners by
offering a more comprehensive range of safety and efficacy testing solutions. We are committed to working closely with Dr.
Chen at InvivoCue, especially at a time where the oncology segment of the humanised mouse market is estimated to grow at
high rates.”

